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'TECH'

S STARTED

8 Millions Needed by Massa-
chusetts Institution.

PORTION NOW AVAILABLE

Appeal Made to Public-Spirite- d

Americans Who Wish to Pro-mo- te

Technical Education.

' Efforts to raise more money for an
educational endowment fund for tech-
nology have bee"n carried to the Pa-ifi- n

roast and Ellis F. Lawrence, lo
cal architect, has been appointed re
gional chairman of the drive for the
state of Oregon. The campaign is be-

ing conducted' by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and is in-

tended to appeal to public-spirite- d

Americans who. realize the importance
of higher education and w
in a financial way in
interests of the young

ish to assist "V REGON
omoting the I J LEGE,
nen of this cial.)

country.
- Mr. Lawrence will receive subscrip-
tions to the fund at his office in the
Chamber1 of Commerce building.

A statement of the aims of the
Massachusetts institute was recently
given by General T. Coleman DuPont,
formerly head of the DuPont interests
and the Equitable Life Assurance so-
ciety and now president of the alum
ni association of the Massacnusetts
Institute of Technology, who says
colleges and technical schools funda-
mentally are factories in which the
raw material is the youth of the
nation and the finished product is tlte
men and women who are responsible
for the preservation of the ideals of
civilization and the progress of in-

dustry.
Foor Millions Available.

Speaking to the Alumni association
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, in connection with the
campaign now under way to raise an
.educational endowment funcl of

half of which is already, prom-
ised on the condition that the school
raise the other half. General Du Pont
ualled attention to the interesting co-
incidence that at the close of the sec-
ond great war in its history, the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
ffhould again come. before the nation
nuking for approbation and support.
The institute was founded at ths end-o-

the civil war, when advocates of
technical education laid their 'plans
before the legislature of Massachu-
setts and asked for approval and
bucking. Then, as now, those to whom
Uie appeal was made realized that na-
tional strength lies in the industries,
and that industries draw to a large
extent upon the technical schools for
their leaders.

: "The success ofvthe original appeal
Is known not only to every 'tech' man,
but to those whose acquaintance with
the great educational institutions of
the United States is more a matter of
hearsay than personal knowledge, ex
cept as it applies to their own alma
mater, and this success, together with
the institute's record in the country's
service, in times of peace as well as
in times of war, has encouraged an
appeal, not only to the people of Mas-
sachusetts, but to the whole United
states, lor tne means oi esiaousning
a greater technology." said General
Du Pont.

Foundations Already Laid.
; "The solid foundations on which to

build this greater technology have al-
ready been laid. The present plant,
which has an outside- capacity of 2500
men, can with relatively little altera-
tion be accommodated to the needs of
iOOO or 3500 men. The great need is
money. The arrears of the past two
years of war, when the institute was
kept open for the benefit of relatively
few students, must be made up. and
provision made for the enormously
increased enrollments of this and next
year, when all of our young men are
released from war-tim- e service and
can turn to the business of education
once more. Registration at the Mas-
sachusetts Inst itute of Technology
this year is 3092, 58 per cent greater
than ever before, and; it is significant
that a large share of the increase is
composed of men coming from other

academic institutions for
the most part."

General Du Pont emphasized the
fact that the trend of the day is to-
ward technical education. The whole
world of commerce is looking to
"America for opportunity and leader-
ship and America is looking to the
jnen of science, the men of, practical
toiontific training, for guidance. The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
has proved itself able to develop
juch men and if given a free hand and
the necessary support will become an
even greater bulwark of strength to
the nation.

BEAVERTON BMP OPEN

PAVED ROUTE FROM PORT-

LAND IS READY FOB USE.

New Highway Can Be Reached by
: Iriving Out Terwllliger Boule-

vard and to Bertha.

The new all-pav- highway from
Portland to Beaverton and Hillsboro
is now open to travel over its whole
length.

The state highway commission an-
nounced late yesterday that the last
Jstretch of about 2Vb milea of concrete
just this side of Beaverton. which has
been closed to travel while "setting
tor the past six weeks, had been
opened. The opening had been ex-
pected Monday, as forecast in a news
story from Beaverton published in
The Oregonian yesterday.
r Motorists bound for Beaverton or
"HiUsboro over the new highway
should not confuse it with the Can-
yon road, which leads out from the
head of Jefferson street. The Canyon
road route is not yet entirely paved
to Beaverton. a detour Just beyond
the Multnomah county line being in
bad condition.
I To reach the new paved highway
row open, motorists should drive out
Terwilliger boulevard and the Capi-
tol highway to the sign "Dosch road"
just this side of the overhead crossing
at Bertha- - Turn to the right onto
the Dosch road and follow the pave
ment. That is the new highway.

This highway is now in prime con-
dition all the way to Hillsboro. Be-
yond that town the road to Forest
lirove is not paved as yet, but it is
an macadam in first-cla- ss

condition for travel.

Heed to Hear Rev. Mr. McElveen.
Rev. Mr. McElveen of the First

Congregational church will be the
speaker at the vesper service in the
Keed college chapel this afternoon
4 o'clock.
public

ALASKA, WOLF-DO- GS ARE
PETS ON EUGENE CAMPUS

Malamutes "Klondike and "Chief" Enjoy Life Before Return North in
April to Avoid Warm Weather Animals Appreciate Attention.

V r t 1 1 f )

KLONDIKE AND CHIEF, TWO Ht'GE MALAMUTES NOW AT O. A. C
AGRICULTURAL COL- -

Corvallis, Nov. 29. (Spe- -
There are two individ

uals, technically known as "mala-
mutes," in the college whose presence
Tie re is probably productive more of
an education to their associates than
to themselves. They have been here
for four weeks now, coming at the
time of the homecoming game. They
are the huge Alaskan dogs belonging
to Carl N. Anderson, graduate in 1913,
and at present engineer for the Jose-vi- g

Kennecott Copper company, Mc
Carthy, Alaska. The dogs are being
kept at the Sigma Chi fraternity, of
which their owner is a member, until
next April, when they will return to
Alaska.

"Klondike" and "Chief" are the
names of the animals, who are broth-
ers from the same litter. Their moth-
er was a wolf and their father a
Great Dane. This cross produces the
hybrid known as malamute. The two
dogs had been constantly in the serv-
ice of their master, hauling materials
out from Nomtf, Alaska, for the last
three years, and they are now taking
a short rest. They will stay until

LOCAL Ml HAS BIG JOB

PHILADELPHIA SUPPLY BASE
BUILT BY PORT LANDER.

Lieutenant-Colone- l E. B. Mordcn,
Constructing Quartermaster,

Also Put Up Camp Custer.

One of the largest constructive
projects of the army, an immense sup-
ply base at Greenwich Point, near
Philadelphia, has Just been completed,
according to advices from Philadlphia,
under the direction of a Portland man;
Lieutenant-Colon- el E. B. Morden. The
supply depot has been finished at a
cost of $13,500,000. Colonel Morden is
constructing quartermaster at Phila-
delphia.

The Greenwich Point supply base
was erected by the army for war pur-
poses, but is now to be used for com-
mercial purposes for the benefit of
Philadelphia harbor, the government
retaining possession of the property
and leasing it for long periods. The
piers and docks will greatly lessen
the cost of transportation of freight
in the harbor by eliminating the ne-
cessity of lightering, the method now
in use for the movement of a large
percentage of Philadelphia's cargo
freight.

E. B. Morden came to Portland with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mor
den of 1294 East Twelfth street, in

Mil HIIIMjJ If

LteDtenant-Colon- el E&. B. Morden,
Portland man, who baa com-
pleted bis npp'j" but In east.

1901. He Is now 36 years of age.
Afer finishin-- his schooling In N'e

braska Mr. Morden was employed as
construction engineer by the O.-- R.
& N. company, the Oregon Electric,
Oreeon Trunk and North Bank rail
roads. He was in charge of the con
struction of the Oregon Electric line
from Salem to Albany, and was later
transferred to the headquarters of the
Northern Pacific at St. Paul and
supervised the construction of the
headquarters building there.

He entered the army In May, 1917,
with the rank of major. His first
military task was the construction of
the Camp Custer cantonment. He was
then transferred to Philadelphia In
the position of constructing quarter-
master and given the rank of lieutenant-co-

lonel. In Philadelphia he was
in charge of the construction of the
inland and overseas depots and was
then placed in charge of the Green-
wich Point project.

DAIRYMEN WILL COME

OREGON" CONVENTION TO OPEN
HERE DECEMBER 17.

Large Attendance From AH Parts
of State Expected ait Discus-

sions and Exhibits.

The state convention of the Ore
eon Butter and Cheese Makers' asso
ciation will meet in the Portland
hotel December 17 and 18. Large
attendance from all parts of the state
is anticipated. Last year the asso

The service is upen to the ciation had a banner meeting with
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April, when it will be too warm for
them here, and Mr. Anderson will
take them back to the north. They
are at present enjoying life in the
custody of the Sigma Chi members
on the campus.

These dogs, in spite of their imme-
diate ancestry of wolves, are intelli-
gent and gentle. They are keen in
response to attentions of human be
ings and Beem to know what is meant
by human words. Should a dog arouse
their enmity, their master cautioned
the boys, they would not stop short
of killing it. He advised that care
be taken to prevent such tragedy.

Klondike and Chief take their
meals but once a day, eating at 4
P. M. They are not particular as to
diet and will accept aru kind of tablescraps, although their1 preference is
for meat. They seem to know thatthey are not working and eat lightly
accordingly. Although not often
prompted to howl, once in a while
the atmosphere of the north campus
is pierced by their peculiar call. They
are already favorite pets and are per
mitted to attend every event of importance on the campus, always being
privileged and required to carry their
lead chains.

I ance. Oregon butter and cheese and
otner aalry products have made so
much progress since then that the
officers expect this convention will
eclipse all former gatherings.

Mayor Baker will deliver the wel
coming address and R. E. Cavett of
I'ortland will preside. H. B. Fitts,
dairy expert of Oregon Agricultural
college; L. B, Ziemer. .chief creamery
expert: red Christensen, inspector
ror llilamook county; H. L. Hawley
of McCoy, A. Jensen of the Mutualcreamery, W. H. Thomas of Tilla
mook. V. H. Kent of the Peerlesscompany, and J. A. Bunn of Myrtle
Point, will speak. There will be an
opportunity for discussions by prac
tlcal dairy and creamery men.

Butter discussions will be led by
a. j. v. j. Jorgensen, J. Peder
sen. S. O. Rice of Mount Angel, and
J. Therklesen of Umapine.

All who desire to compete in the
butter and cheese exhibits may ob
tain uniform cubes from Monroe
Crissel,- free of charge. Many prizes
of. merchandise and cash will be

with medals and a silvercup for the highest winners.

WORK TOTALS 1520 MILES

JOBS UNDER WAY NOV. 15 TO
COST STATE $21,464,613.

Road Projects Include 380 Miles
of Paving, 316 Miles or Macad

nm nnil ft ' i I I tr f r1 ;

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
There were approximately 1520 miles
of state highway work, including allpost ana iorest projects under contract in Oregon on November 15, ac
coraing to a report prepared by thstate highway department. The totalcost of these improvements, includin
3S0 miles of paving, 316 miles of
macadam, 824 miles of grading, en
gineering ana contingencies is 821
404.01.S.44.

30,

awarded

A summary of the roads under con
tract, the character of the improve
ments and the cost of each follows

Pacific highway. 118.4 miles navine- -

48.4 miles macadam and 107.8 milesgrading, J4.587.969.96.
Columbia River highway. 105

miles paving, 69.5 miles maqadam and
lt3.1 mtles grading. 84.471,876.41

west Side Pacific highway. 49
miles paving, 14.6 miles macadam an
4b.4 miles grading, 81.397,258.30.

Salem-Lall- as hiprhway, 13.1 miles
paving and 13.1 miles grading. 8320,
7 4 2.DU.

Yamhill-Nestucc- a highway, 8 mil
paving. 19.1 miles macadam and 17.1
miles grading, 8426,682.11.

John Day River highway. 20.1 miles
macadam and 77.2 miles grading,
8956.785.83.

LaGrande-Enterpris- e highway, 9.6
miles grading, 842.171.80.

Portland-Fore- st

highway, 31.4 miles paving. 6.7 miles
macadam and 18 miles grading, 8811,-464.4- 7.

Ashland-Klamat- h Falls highway, 19
miles grading. 8177.957.50.

Coos rg highway, 14.2
miles grading, 8350,092.72.

LaPine-Lakevle- w highway, 12.9
miles macadam and 12.9 miles grain-
ing. 8141.649.20.

Oregon-Washingt- highway. 27
miles paving and 35 miles grading,
8682.569.75.

Old Oregon Trail, 6 miles paving,
21.5 miles macadam Vnd 50 miles
grading. 8576.567.97."

Baker-Cornucop- ia highway, 12.6
miles macadam and 27.1 miles grad-
ing. 8214.261.75.

Crooked River highway, 4.6 miles
macadam and 47 miles grading, 8273.- -
005.34.

McKensie River highway, 19.8 miles
grading. 830H.6S5.1 6.

Crater Lake highway, 22 miles
grading, 8246.000.

Flora-Enterpri- se highway. 13 miles
grading. 894.500.

Coast highway. 19 miles paving and
eight miles grading, 8601,054.

Corvallis-Newpo- rt highway. 83354.
Mt. Hood Loop highway. 12--2 miles

grading. 8227.567.60.
Grants Pass-Cresce- nt City highway.

2.8 miles grading. 867.500.
Central Oregon highway, 16.7 miles

macadam and 16.7 miles grading,
8197.967.

The Dalles-Californ- ia highway, two
miles paving, 55.8 miles macadam and
62.3 miles grading, 8567.295.35.

Klamath Falls-Lakevie- w highway, i

13.9 miles macadam and 13.9 miles
grading.

Engineering, based on 10 per cent '

of total contracts, 81.788.717.78.
Contingencies, based on 10 per cent

of total contracts. 81,788,717.78.

Initials, eyelets or slashes hem
stitched or embroidered: Sth floor

( lush enthusiasm and a good attend- - i Morgan bldg., room 823. Booth's. Adv. J

LENIENCY HELD TO BLAME

MRS. HALL THIXKS CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT ISX'T XEEDED.

Thou Shalt Not Kill" Held to Ap
ply to Executions Under "Man- -

Made" Laws as Well as Murder.

PORTLAND. Nov. 27. fTo fn Krti- -
tor.) Whether he be rhrlntlin rtheist, agnostic or devout believer.any man must admit that the Bible isaccepted as pointing a hiirher orf. or
morals than that espoused bv any

ther known book; and that it is usedthe administration of th most
sacred ami solemn of oaths. Thiswoum indicate a preponderance ofpinion In arjDroval of th. Rihi nnH
its high ideals and also an acceptance,generally speaking, of. its truth and

lvine origin.
Granting this, as a Dremise. thenow can the same bodv of men whothus accept and use it, band togetherunaer me name of law (purely man-mad- e)

and defy the Biblical admoni- -
lon. Thou shalt not kill"? Nowhere
lse on its pages, to my knowledge,
oes the Bible modifv this statementby any "ifs" nor "in-ca- s. -- of."
It does not say that if John Smithgoes forth and shoots Bill Jones with

3Z Winchester, in defiance of cus
tom and order, that then Jake Brown
and Hank Green and Bud Bilkin. et al.may lorm a committee under the
sanction of other citizens and, drag-
ging the offending John Smith to a

igh-renc- yard may there proceed
at leisure to beat him to a gory pulp
witn ciuos. as just punishment for thefirst killing.

Neither does it stipulate that man
may kill provided he selects more re
fined (7) methods. With a bluegeon
r bare hands, face to face and to thedeath; or deftly and neatly at the end
t a hemp rope, with the eyes of the

victim blinded with a black rag. and
his feet securely bound, a physician
standing near to count off the seconds
while the last convulsions are taking
place Does it really matter which
method is employed? Murder is mur-
der; killing is killing. Man-la- mar
be made to sanction God's law (if
the Bible be such) forbids. The meth-
od is a matter of taste, hanging Ms
done by a somewhat exclusive crowd;
murder is usually an individual af-
fair, done in private.

Far be it from me to go on record
as excusing crime or withholding pun
ishment. My sentiment is not slushy.
The place for murderers is in a safe
prison and there to the end of their
life, save in the rare cases where in
nocence after incarceration may be
proved.' This protection is due the
public and should be demanded of
public officials, and it should be made
a criminal offense for executives with
such authority to liberate a murderer
except ' In the most extraordinary
cases.

It is nat the abolishment of capital
punishment, but the known leniency
in dealing with criminals, that has
made crime-aspiran- ts less fearful of
consequences. 'Let a life sentence
mean a not a few.
years' detention.

Let each man take a sober and hon
est Inventory of his own feelings and
see what motive actuates his cry for
capital punishment when a murder
near at hand is committed. How often

the exclamation heard from both
men and women, in sucn nours as
those following the Claremont mur
ders.- - recently: I hope they get
them!" Or, "I'd like to see them
strung up!

Is it a benign desire to protect the
public or an inborn impulse for re
taliation and vengeance, tnat prompts
those who clamor lor the gallows and
its ghastly office? Cruelty never
made men better, and it never will;
barbarity wllL never lessen crime.
The desire for vengeance is another
murderous impulse.

In the long and dreary years Denina
Drison walls, with never a gleam of
hope for release, a man may repent a
thousand times and finally make
nonce with God: meanwhile the pub
lic has been amply protected from his
presence and offenses. The mentally
infirm, and degenerates, neea specim-int- a

and doctors more than do any
other class of invalids. But the gal
lows again in Oregon? Heaven for
bid! , iiKAL r. r.. tiAiju.

Reed Barracks Now Gone.
The last rmnants of the military

regime of the student army training
passedcorps at Keed college have

with the final removal last weeK or
the army barracks. The building was
sold to the highest bidder and. during
the past summer has been slowly re-

moved. A garden is being planted
over the site of the barracks and the
flagpole is the only permanent fixture
on the campus left to recall training
days.

Reed Puts In Fire Alarms.
An system of alarms for

fire protection is being installed In,

the Reed college dormitory. The
building, though a modern fireproof
structure, lacks the adequate con- -
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Guticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Sotm, Ofrrtrot, TmJcmra. tte. rrrywbr. 8mp1a
fr of Citlcira lbrAM-l-, Dpt. X. M14a, &as.

With Complete Stocks in Every Department of This Store, We Are Ready for the Glad Christmas Shopping Days.
Remember This: When You Buy It at SIMON'S You Buy It for Less!

Women's Felt
Juliets

Only $1.69
Fur-trimme- d, with flexible soles.
In gray, blue, black, ' wine, and
brown. Sizes 2V6 to 8.

Save

Christmas Shoppers, Come to Simon's!
Here you will find the newest for the least. Take advantage of the hundreds of money-savin- g bar- -
iroinc f riof aknnnrl all av thin otnrot T?nv Vidro artrt cavp!""v "uuu.iu u vtwx vino oivr. l.i J..
Pre-Holid- ay Handkerchief Sale

Than

A handkerchief is an acceptable for
See our take

advantage of. lowest
Sheer

Handkerchiefs
WJ Only 10c

..irTa rr V
'fesir3 Women handkerchiefs in

fine cambric.
quality; narrow hem. Real
20c values!

Swiss Linen Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs at 15c Values Only 25c

2 FOR 25
Women's very fine handkerchiefs with ..Women's linen handkerchiefs with neatly
colored embroidered designs in corner. Ex
traordinary values!

Exceptional

40c
dozen

Sale Boxed Handerchiefs
THREE IN A FANCY

48c, 59c, 69c, $1.19, $1.39, $1.49
A wonderfully attractive selection really remarkable.

Women's and Misses' Coats
$14.75 $24.50

Our coats are going rapidly. Take advantage of low
on coats velours and kerseys. Choose from models plain or

d, in brown, blue, burgundy and black.

Women's Plush Coats
$24.50 $34.50

Tailored from good grade heavy plush; collars
cuffs. All with fancy linings.. We show all sizes in

these most coats.

All Children's
Coats Less

One-Ha- lf

REGULAR PRICES
$4.50 TO $8.93

Women's Dresses
Special $14.75

Closing out all serge, silk
poplin dresses in col-

ors and sizes at most at-
tractive price! Let us show
you these

20

Get

all

our

all

with city fire department is an fire heins on each
required of dwelling housos, so that ystm Tor compnye protection .wnmor v.ihhms.

A Small Deposit
Hold

of These for
Christmas Delivery
Buy Now and Save Money

deeded price Incmae Ik boand to come .hortly.
We wih to nrse yon to .elect mow. at Phonograph
Headquarter., 3d Floor, Eller. Mule Bldg. Seven
floor, devoted to Mule and Musicians. ZS7 Wash-
ington St. Just below Fifth. See latest model phono-n-rap- as

for HO, S5, SSO,

A WONDERFUL MACHINE
COMPLETES WITH ALL ACCESSORIES

will Include any records desired In our greatest
"19 B" combination offer. Unequaled; unquestiona-
bly greatest intrinsic musical value for th.
money the well-to-d- o home and not obtainable
elsewhere. A beautiful machine, together with 56
supero selections dance records, orchestra, vocal
and even latest Hawaiian, as well as one Caruso
and one John McCormack

ALL FOR ONLY $122.20
Terms Cash or

EASY PAYMENTS 10 A MONTH
The above price includes all --accessories can
and oil, record brush, needles.
True, natural, life-lik- e tone reproductions,
representing the highest achievement in
Important Sfotlce Order by We send our
Records and also our Phonographs, without cost to
you. including this splendid "19-B- " combination, as
above, subject to examination and free trial,

OREGON
a :j if nuv

s

Jnst received from Hawaii direct, sjreat shipment of
Intent ukulele, nnd steel

UNDERBUY UNDERSELL
You Here

First, and Alder Streets

anyone. immense showing

Each

to a
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in

a

a

A

EILERS
MUSIC
BLDG.

the

Money

. Sheer Swiss
Kerchiefs

12 12 c Values

Only dozen in lot
of Swiss handker-
chiefs. your share of
them.

Quality

hemstitched edge. Not more than one
sold customer.

of
BOX

39c,
of handkerchiefs. Values are

to

of
and lined
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garments.
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The famous Edison tone
instrument

1
i te?o

rII 1 E ft f 1 i 4 I si I

H !

latest Edison laboratory model, for
the more discriminating lover. Price
now $285 other styles for less.
HEAR AND COMPARE, THEN DECIDE

In our elegant new salesrooms, third
floor, Eilers Music Sent on free
trial. Phone Main 1123 write us. Ore-

gon Eilers Music House.

Men's
Wool & Worsted

Union Suits
To $5.00 Values

S2.98
Short lines offered at tremendous
bargain!

SILK POPLINS
Only $1.29 the Yd.
Lovely poplins of quality
are offered at most attractive
price. All are 36-in- ch goods. We
show them in black and in white, and
in full line of colors. An excellent
quality at saving!

Beacon Bathrobe
Blankets Only $6.49
Complete in one piece 72x90 inches;
cord and tassels to match. Aboriginal,
and conventional designs. A handsome
gift to some one at home!

Fine Comforters
$6 Quality $4.39

Excellent comforters in double-be- d 6ize; .

covered with fine soft-finis- h silkoline in
a wonderfully attractive assortment of
dainty patterns. A limited quantity
only, at this price!

Good, Warm Blankets
At a Big Saving

Cotton Fleeced, 54x74, for $2.89
Cotton Fleeced, 64x76, for $2.08
Cotton Fleeced, 66x80, for $8.48
Woolnap Blankets, 66x80, for... $5.48

mmm
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Here's Free Proof
That You Can Hear!

The wonderful imoroved Acoosti- -
con haa now enabled more than
350,000 deaf people to hear. We
are sure tt will do the same for
you; are so absolutely certain of It
that we are eager to send you the

Famous Acousticon
For 10 nays TOEE

NO DEPOSIT NO .rCNb
There ts nothing you will have to

do but ask for your free trial. No
monev to pay, no red tape, no res-
ervations to this offer. Our con-
fidence in the Drsent Acousticon n
so complete that we will gladly take
all the ristt in proving oeyonu any
doubt tnat

The Joy of Henrinit Can Be
Vount Attain!

The Acousticon has improvements
and patented features which cannot
be duplicated, so no matter wnat
you have ever tried, just ask for a
tree vruii ui iw uuovn.
You'll get it promptly, and if It
dof-sn- 't make you hear, return it
and you will owe uat nothing not
one cent.

Dictograph Products Corporation

Successor to The General Acoustic
company

207 Oregon Bldg.. Portland. Or.

Mother and Daughter
Doing Well

"Mother and myself.' taking the
advice of tome kind friends, are tak-
ing Mayr's Wonderful Remedy for
bad stomach and liver trouble and
bloating-- The medicine is rightly
and well named 'Wonderful,' for such
it Is. It has certainly done wonders
for us both." It Is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes the ca-

tarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
tract and allays the Inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-

vince or money refunded. At all
druggists. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Oro- -
1'nian, Main 7070. A 609..


